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Abstract
The utilization of a family-centered-care model within early intervention
programs has been found to result in increased cognitive, motor, and social development
of children in comparison to children not involved in these services. This model has also
been affiliated with the ability of parents to achieve a sense of empowerment, self-
efficacy, and self-confidence. Research indicates that an intemal parental locus of control
is related to similar child developmental gains and parental perceptions, however no
literature has been found that examines the relationship between parents that participate
in family-centered programs and parental locus of control. The purpose of this study was
to explore the relationship between parents' perceptions of the early intervention services
they receive and their perception of control in their roles as parents. The proposed
hypothesis was that there would be a significant relationship between parents'
perceptions of the degree of family-centered-care provided in their child's early
intervention program and their internal parental locus of control orientation.
Thirty mothers of young children who had received early intervention services
within the past year participated in the study. Each parent completed the PLOC, a
measure of sense of control in the parenting role, the FamPRS, which measures parental
perceptions of program performance and perceived importance of components of family-
centered-care, and a multiple choice questionnaire gathering specific demographic
information.
The results of this study confirmed the original hypothesis stating that there would
be a significant relationship between how parental perceptions of early intervention
program performance and parent's internal locus of control within the parenting role. (r:
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-.50, p < .01, one-tailed). There were no significant relationships found between any of
the possibly moderating variables and parental locus of control scores or parental
perceptions of pro gram performance.
Being a correlation study, only a relationship and not a cause and effect
relationship can be secured between these two constructs. It is possible that quality
family-centered-care, especially programs that emphasize certain components of the
model, create internal locus of control perceptions in parents. However, it is also
possible that the PLOC orientation of parents influences how parents rate their family-
centered-care program and or assists in the creation of that family's program. Maybe
professionals providing therapeutic intervention within the family-centered-care model
do not currently create programs that effectively complement the parental sense of
control that parents possess upon entering the early intervention program. Fufure research
must include experimental research resulting in cause and effect relationships before
fuither conclusions and suggestions can be made.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Introduction
Kramer & Hinojosa (1993) stated that when providing services for a child,
"intervention must be conducted in the human context of the child's life" $t.476). They
further defined this human context with the following description of a family, "a family
consists of two or more persons who provide the environment in which the child develops
and leams to become a member of society" @.476). Kramar and Hinojosa (1993) also
supported the view that providing an environment where support and care advance
development is a family's main goal. Research has shown that parents with more intemal
parental locus of control orientations create more stimulating and supportive
environments, enhancing child and family development (Chandler, Wolf, Cook, &
Dugovics, 1980; Cummins, 1988; Engelke & Engelke,1992; Kelly, 1995; Lefcourt,
Martin, & Saleh, 1984; Ollendic, 1979; Rimmerman, 1991; Robert, Joe, & Rowe-
Hallbert, 1992).
Rotter (1966) described locus of control as the amount of influence a person
perceives that he or she has over his or her life. He suggested that individuals with more
internal locus of control orientations believe that they control their outcomes whereas
people with external locus of control orientations think that chance and fate are more
influential to life's outcomes. Locus of control was originally thought to be a general
construct that a person used during problem-solving and choice-making within all areas
oflife, but research suggested that these locus ofcontrol perceptions vary depending on
different aspects of a person's life (domain specific) (Phares, 1916). Campis, Lyman, &
?? )
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Prentice-Dunn (1986), recognized the need for a more valid, criterion-specific locus of
control measure and developed the Parental Locus of Control Scale. Both general locus
of control assessments, as well as the more current Parental Locus of Control Scale have
been utilized in research that focused on analyzing how a person's sense of control in
parenting influences parenting skills and child development.
Parents' locus of control orientations have been correlated with the social
competence and personality characteristics of their children (Ollendick,l979; Swick &
Hassell, 1990), academic competence of their children (Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter,
1983), and locus of control development of their children (Barling, 1982; Phares, 1976).
Connections have also been made between parental locus of control and parent-child
interaction (Chandler, Wolf, Cook, & Dugovics, 1980; Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter,
1983) and communication between the child and the adult (Bugental, Caporael, &
Shennum, 1980). Also, external parental locus of control scores have been correlated
with more authoritative parenting styles, inclusive of more discipline and less affection
(Luster, 1986; Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter,l983) and with a higher level of risk for
child abuse (Ellis & Milner, 1981). A parent's utilization of preventive services for his or
her children and the use of his or her own support network have also been correlated with
a more internal parental locus of control (Barth, 1998; Cummins, 1988; Kelly, 1995;
Sandler & Lakey, 1982). Lastly, researchers have found connections between parental
locus of control and the home environment provided for children (Engelke & Engelke,
19921' Luster, 1986). These findings more clearly defined the significant relationship
between parental perceptions and actions and the outcomes of the individual's children.
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ln a well-functioning family, the needs and uniqueness of each member should be
supported (Kramer & Hinojosa, 1993). Research in the area of early intervention
services for children ages birth to three ahd their families has supported the necessity of
addressing the concerns, priorities, resources, ahd culture of all family members (Bailey,
McWilliam, Darkes, Hebbeler, Simeonsson, Spiker, & Wagner, 1998). 
.In 
1986, Part H
(Public Law 99-457) of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was
issued. It mandates that all professionals employed in early intervention services utilize a
family-centered-care model (Washington & Schwartz, 199 6). Viscardis ( I 998)
proclaimed that family- centered-care involved an approach which "begins with the
child's and family's strengths, needs and hopes, and results in a service plan that
responds to the needs of the whole family. It involves education, support, direct services
and self-help approaches" (p.44). He also proposed that a prominent component of
family-centered-care is the partnership between the professional and the parent.
Over the past two decades commitment and advocacy have resulted in the
mafurity of this concept of family-centered-care. However, professionals and parents
both continue to communicate some discrepancy between what family-centered-care
should consist of and what is actually occurring during implementation of this model
(King, Law, King, & Rosenbaum, 1998; Mahoney, O'Sullivan, & Dennebaum, 1990;
Viscardis, 1998). To secure continued support for these types of family-centered services
it is required that research measures the effectiveness of the family-centered-care model
for families and children. Appropriateness of child rearing factors, parent's utilization of
resources and supports, and child development have been explored and measured as
outcomes of the use of this model of intervention (Affleck, McGrade, McQueeney, &
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Allcn,1982;Guralnick,1991;Balcazar,Scekins,Fawce■,&Hopkins,1990;Shonko氏
Hauser-Cram, K-rauss, & Upsher, 1992; Washington & Schwartz,1996; White, Bush, &
Castro, 1985-1986). More specifically, these same studies have discovered connections
between the quality of family-centered-care intervention and parental skills, competence,
personal control (ability to obtain necessary resources), support networks, efficacy,
interaction with children, and empowerment.
These outcomes appear to be notably similar to characteristics found to be
associated with an intemal parental locus of control orientation (Barth, 1998; Bugental,
Caporael, & Shennum, 1980; Chandler, Wolf, Cook, & Dugovics, 1980; Cummins, 1988;
Kelly, 1995; Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter, 1983). Each of the terms that have been
related to family-centered-care and parental locus of control affect the parent-child
relationship and therefore the child's development.
Empowerment has been accepted as an umbrella term combining the majority of
the outcomes of family-centered-care. A study conducted by Thomspon, Lobb, Elling,
Herman, Jurkiewicz, & Hulleza (1997) defined empowerment as a "constellation of
processes and activities that involve people in determining their own futures" (p.100).
Many similarities were apparent when this definition was compared to the definition of
locus of control, previously discussed. The concept of empowerment has been related to
the idea of providing individuals with a level of self-understanding, self-help, and
actualization, which can be used to assist them in achieving desired outcomes, as opposed
to relying on fate and chance. Various research has supported the view that a sense of
empowerrnent is achieved during participation and leaming through living. This belief
has been examined within the context of parenting as well as in general community
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interaction (Balcazar, Seekins, Fawcett, & Hopkins,1990; Dunst, Trivette, Davis, &
Cornwell, 1988; Zimmerman & Rappaport, 1988).
Rappaport (1986) recognized empowerment as a concept that is difficult to
measure. A study by Dunst, Trivette, & LaPointe (1992) discussed six different yet
interrelated definitions of empowerment, further supporting the ambiguity of this term.
The one definition that Dunst, Trivette, & LaPoint (1992) associated with locus of control
was empowerment as a perception or "psychological empowerment" (p.118). During this
article they suggested that this type of empowerment influences and is influenced by the
process of empowerment, interactions between people, and underlying behavioral
capabilities of the person.
The concept of locus of control has been examined in research for many years
(Bandura, 1977;Harns & Nathan,1973; Lefcourt, Martin, & Saleh, 1984;' Ollendick,
1979). Bailey (1998) suggested that a person's perceptions of general locus of control
are quite inflexible. However, various parent education programs have influenced
criterion specific parental locus of control scores by increasing parental sense of
intemality (intemal locus of control) (Roberts, Joe, & Rowe-Hallbert,1992; Wilczak &
Markstrom,1999; William, Omizo, & Abrams, 1984).
As mentioned previously, family-centered-care was designed to support the
concems, priorities, resources, and cultures of all family members (Bailey, et. a7.,1998).
This statement implies that the early intervention program must be analyzed in terms of
its capability to enhance or inhibit psychological empowerment or locus of control
orientation (Zimmerman, Israel, Schulz, & Abrams, 1984). Brewer, Tollefson, & Fine
(1981) emphasized the need to match treatment mode to a parent's present locus of
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control orientation. This study supported adapting to locus of control orientation versus
immediately striving to change parents' underlying beliefs. Phares (1976) identified
investigating the match between different therapeutic techniques and individuals as the
major goal versus searching for the best technique to enhance intemal control beliefs.
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Statement of the Problem
Family-centered-care is a model utilized in early intervention to ensure
recognition of and concem for the entire spectrum of family issues, whether specifically
associated with the child or not. In family-centered-care the parents are encouraged to
actively participate in therapeutic sessions as well as in the decision making for their
child. However, the comfort level of the parent should be respected when adhering to the
family- centered-care model of practice, ultimately leaving the parent in control of his or
her level of involvement (Bailey, et.a7., 1998; Kng, Law, King, & Rosenbaum, 1998;
Mahoney, O'Sullivan, & Dennebaum, 1990; Viscardis, 1998; Washington & Schwartz,
tee6).
Research has found relationships between the use of family-centered-care and a
variety of outcomes for the child, the parent, and the family including increased parental
personal control, increased parental understanding ofthe child, increased parental
relationships with the child, increased parental empowernent, and enhanced
developmental outcomes for the child (Affleck, McGrade, McQueeney, & Allen ,1982;
Bailey, et.al., 1998; Balcazar, Seekins, Fawcett, & Hopkins,1990; Shonkoff, Hauser-
Cram, Krauss, & Upsher, 1992; Thompson, et.al., 1997; White, Bush, & Castro, 1985-
1986).
Research has also identified relationships between internal parental locus of
control and comparable outcomes for the child, parent, and family unit (Barth, 1998;
Bugental, Caporael, & Shennum, 1980; Chandler, Wolf, Cook & Dugovics, 1980;
Cummins, 1988; Engelke & Engelke, 1992 Kelly, 1995; Luster, 1986; Ollendick, 1979;
Sandler & Lakey, 1982; Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter, l98l; Swick & Hassell, 1990).
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Strong relationships have been discovered between family-centered-care and
associated outcomes in families, as well as internal parental locus of control orientations
and related outcomes (Baily, et.al., 1998; Zimmerman, Israel, Schulz, & Checkoway,
1992). There appears to be a logical relationship between these two constructs, however
the relationship between them has never been explored in research.
Purpose of the Studv
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between parents'
perceptions of the quality of their family-centered-care service and their parental locus of
control perceptions. A second purpose was to heighten awareness as to why family-
centered-care is necessary and efficient.
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Assumptions of the Studv
The first assumption of this study was that the professionals providing care to
participants have been trained in the implementation of the family-centered-care model.
The second assumption of this study was that parental perceptions on the Family-
Centered Program Rating Scale appropriately assessed the quality of family-centered-
care delivery.
The third assumption of tlie study was that the Parental Locus of Control scale
measured parental locus of control appropriately.
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Definition of Terms
Locus of control: How much influence a person has over life experiences and
events. Internal locus of control is related to the ability to perceive the relationship
' between actions and resulting outcomes. Extemal locus of control is related to the belief
in fate, chance, and luck (Rotter, 1966):
Parental locus of control: A criterion specific measure of locus of control
consisting of 5 sub-scales. Parent efficacy includes how effective a parent feels in his or
her parenting role. Parent responsibility relates to the level of child behaviors a parent
views as his or her ability to control. Child control is the amount a parent feels his or her
life is dominated by his or her child's needs. Fate and chance includes attitudes about
influence from external factors. Parent control is how well the parent feels he or she can
control the child's behavior (Campis, Lyman, and Prentice-Dunn, 1986).
Early Intervention: Children from birth to 3 years who have an established risk, a
developmental delay, or are considered at environmental or biological risk. Intervention
strategies and progtams are intended to prevent or ameliorate developmental delays and
deformities, maximize each child's potential and assist the family in adjusting to the
challenges of daily living both in the home and in the community (Smith, Allen, & Pratt,
tee6).
Family-centered-care: Implementation adhering to the following principles
o Understanding family structures and family systems
o Meeting the family's concems
o Building on family strengths
o Respecting family diversity and cultural backgrounds
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Acknowledging personal characteristics
Sharing information
Promoting partnerships and collaborating
Providing individualized, flexible, and accessible services
Accessing services that promote integration of the child and family into the
community
Encouraging social support, recreation and respite
Establishing interdisciplinary team collaboration
Facilitating interagency collaboration
The therapist addresses the needs of the entire family rather than only concentrating
of specific deficits in the child. It is recommended that it be implemented at home
(Stephens & Tauber, 1996).
Parental efficacy: Conviction that one can succeed in executing the behavior
required, producing the desired outcome within the parenting role (Luster, 1986).
Personal control: Obtaining the kind of resources and help needed from
professionals (Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & Hamby, 1995).
Parental competence: A parent's ability to meet his or her child's needs
(Washington & Schwartz, 1996).
Empowerment: Create and nurture an environment of trust that allows parents to
participate fully in the decision-making process, to experiment, to investigate, to
challenge. Empowerment is also defined as a constellation of processes and activities
that involve people in determining their own futures (Thompson, et.al., 1997).
I
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Limitations
The first limitation of this study on family-centered-care and parental locus of
control was the limited geographical area in which the participants lived, as well as the
specific demographic characteristics of the participants. The thirty participants consisted
of a convenience sample gathered from parents whose children received services in a
central New York county, therefore limiting the ability to generalize results to other
geographical areas.
Also, although this study examined the relationship between the two constructs, it
was not able to determine a cause and effect relationship between the quality of family-
centered-care and parental locus of control. There was no pre- or post-test used, there
was no control group versus experimental group, and possible moderating variables were
not controlled for.
The last limitation included that the parents evaluated the family-centered-care
that they were receiving as a whole, reporting a combined perception of all professionals
working with their family. This global evaluation of family-centered-care limits the
specificity of results according to separate disciplines.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Parental Locus of Control
The construct of locus of control over one's life emerged from social learning
theory and refers to how much influence a person has over his or her life's experiences
and events (Rotter, 1966). The basic concepts of social learning theory suggest that the
learned rather than biological determinants of social behavior and personality result from
the person's interaction with his or her environment. This theory explains that a person's
behavior, in terms of personally effecting outcomes, is monitored not only by how
important it is for that person to achieve a goal or reinforcement, but by whether or not
the person anticipates this happening; this is called expectancy. The theory states that
encounters with success and failure during past experiences greatly impact a person's
sense of expectancy. In a similar manner, new experiences often initiate changes in these
past expectancy patterns (Phares, 1976).
Collins (1974) explained that "Individuals showing internal locus of control are
able to perceive the relationship between their action and resulting outcomes accurately.
Because ofa clearperception ofa cause and effect, these individuals have less stress and
better coping abilities" (as cited in Kelly, I 995, p. I 06). Collins ( I 974) analyzed. Rotter's
I-E scale, a scale measuring general locus of control orientation, in an attempt to explain
the beliefs of someone with an external locus of control and its effects. He found that
people with more external locus of control beliefs (external people) view the world as
more difficult, believe that reinforcement for their actions is random, pre-programmed,
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and unjust, and feel that fate and luck have a greater influence on the outcomes of their
lives.
Rotter (1966) believed that to successfully cope in society a midrange in the
general locus of control continuum is ideal. ln this case the person is able to learn new
skills necessary for coping while realistically understanding what influences people and
overcoming the need to insist on complete control in every situation.
Seligman (1975) described a psychological state of helplessness that results when
events within a person's life are or appear to be uncontrollable. This state of helplessness
can be viewed as the transfer of a sense of decreased motivation throughout a person's
day to day occupations. An additional consequence of this perception of helplessness is
difficulty re-leaming that your actions have and can result in an effective response.
Generally, helplessness in a person's life is distorted by and distorts his or her
perceptions of control.
Burke (1977) described the concept of sense of control in terms of pawn versus
origin and related these terms to a person's level of personal causation. DeCharms
(1968) described personal causation as the act of initiating a behavior intended to make
change. Burke described pawn behavior as being an instrument of external forces,
lacking desire to make choices and decisions because of a perception of decreased
influence. Individuals with origin characteristics were seen as more intrinsically
motivated and in control of their destiny, signifying a more internal locus of control. She
also believed that differing modes of behavior are both present to some extent in all
individuals.
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Successful clinical syntheses during therapeutic intervention have been found to
influence these types of perceptions and behavior, increasing a person's sense of personal
causation. Occupational therapists are trained in assessing the individual's needs,
strengths, and weaknesses and matching these factors with manageable yet challenglng
steps, leading to success. Creating this type of match during care will logically result in
increased skill and competency, further enhancing the individual's sense of control, self-
efficacy, and self-value (Burke, l9l7).
Phares (I976) described how the relationship between behavior and reinforcement
can be vastly different depending on the specific life situation. He explained that
utilizing a general I-E (internal versus external) scale to measure locus of control (LOC)
may not present an accurate picture of a person's expectancy in all situations. When
people believe that there is a predictable relationship between their behavior and
reinforcement, which is controlled by their personal skill as opposed to chance, they have
been proven to be better learners and more able to cope with events specific to that life
situation.
It has been concluded that there is a moderate correlation between a person's
general locus of control orientation and the individual's parental locus of control
(Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn, (1986). These findings mean that there is some
commonality between these two constructs, but one is more specific to the person's sense
of control within situations related to the role of parent. To measure this separate
construct, Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn (1986) created the Parental Locus of
Control Scale (PLOC) which includes five sub-scales. The first two sub-scales include
parents' perceptions regarding parental efficacy and parent responsibility for their child's
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behavior. Child control is the component that focuses on parents' beliefs about the extent
in which their own life is dominated by the needs and demands of their child. The fate
and chance sub-scale evaluates the extent that parents see extemal factors as influential to
parent and child behavior. Lastly, parental control is designed to measure the impact that
parents feel that they have on their child's behavior.
Correlates of Internal Parental Locus of Control
Parentinq styles and child outcomes
Engelke & Engelke (1992) emphasized the importance of a child's home
environment to his or her social, emotional, and cognitive development. They stressed
that if children aren't given opportunities to safely explore and appropriately interact,
starting at infancy, then their cognitive, social, and emotional development will be
delayed. The environment within the home, concluded from the HOME assessment,
includes aspects such as parental responsiveness, punishment techniques, physical
environment, appropriateness of play materials, maternal involvement, and a variety of
daily stimulation. Although other variables such as social class impacted a child's home
environment, internal parental locus of control has been found to be the strongest
predictor of a fulfilling home environment (Engelke & Engelke,1992). Luster (1986)
found that if parents report a sense of control over specific components of their child's
development, a home environment striving to stimulate progression in this area will most
likely ensue.
Providing a stimulating home environment is only one of the many components of
a parent's child-rearing style that have been found to be related to parental locus of
control. Swick & Hassell (1990) discovered a significant correlation_between parental
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locus of control and how parents rated their child's social competence. In comparison to
teachers' evaluations, parents with more extemal parental locus of control orientations
seemed to have viewed the social actions of their children as more hostile or malicious
(Swick & Hassell, 1990).
Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter (1983) discovered that parents with an internal
locus of control approached parenting with more "self-directing and less conforming"
values for children. This type of parent-child relationship is often described as
authoritative parentbl control. Baumrind (1966) described authoritative parental control
as, "exerting firm control at points of parent-child divergence, but does not hem the child
with restrictions" (p.891). She suggested that this style of parenting "leaves the actor free
to formulate, initiate, and complete his action" (p.903). The child views his world as
orderly and manageable, permitting individual autonomy and self-assertiveness. Use of
permissive'(avoiding any control) or authoritarian (constantly striving to shape the child
and conform him or her into a specific set of standards) parenting may not result in the
same child's ability to develop responsibility and skills.
Chandler, Wolf, Cook, & Dugovics (1980) recognized an association between an
intemal parental locus of control in parents (internal parents) and more frequent verbal
encouragement, praise, explanation, and personal suggestion to their children during
completion of tasks. Luster (1986) found that a decreased sense of parental efficacy (a
construct similar to extemal parental locus of control) was associated with stricter
disciplinary actions and less modeling, love, and affection. These studies also described
situations where parents who displayed a more intemal locus of control created a
|
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relationship with their children where child independence is supported and encouraged
while security and positive parent-child interaction continues to be provided.
To further support the importance of this type of parent-child interaction,
Katkovsky, Crandall, & Good (1967) found a significant relationship between a child's
belief in intem"al control and the degree that parents are " nuturant, approving, and non-
rejecting" (p.774). This article also supported relati<inships between forms of positive
reinforcement and a child's internal locus of control. A study by Barling (1982) found
that'protective" child rearing was related to an extemal locus of control in the child.
More specifically, Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter (1983) found that parents with
an intemal locus of control have been found to raise children with an internal locus of
control. Ollendick (1979) found a significant correlation between mother and father's
internal locus of control and the internal locus on control of female children. Morton
(1997) also found a similar relationship between scores of parental control within the role
as parent and the child's locus of control beliefs. In addition to possessing a higher level
of academic achievement, children with an internal locus of control have demonstrated
more social-emotional stability in relationships than children who have more external
locus of control views (Chandler, Wolf Cook, & Dugovics, 1980).
Schaefer, Edgerton, & Hunter (1983) found that internal parental locus of control
is correlated with a child's academic competence in kindergarten, specifically
curiosity/creativity and verbal intelligence. A study conducted by Swick & Hassell
(1998) concluded that increased development of a child's social competence is associated
with an intemal parental locus of control and more interpersonal parental support.
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Suspicions about whether parental locus of control is related to not only locus of
control in children, but additional characteristics was tested. A positive significant
correlation was discovered between mothers and father's internal sense of locus of
control and lower anxiety levels in female children. An internal matemal locus of control
was found to correlate with a son's increased intelligence and achievement as well as his
decreased behavior adjustment in school (Ollendick, 1979). The variety and discrepancy
of findings may possibly be a result of cultural ideologies or differences in the way
children are raised depending on gender. Regardless, results demonstrate the powerful
influence of parental locus of control.
Parental utilization of available resources
Parental locus of control has been affiliated with a parent's seeking out and
utilizing available resources. Zindler-Wemet & Weiss (1987) correlated high adherence
to children's preventive health care with generally internal locus of control scores. Kelly
(1995) found a significant relationship between locus of control scores and the utilization
of a different resource, social support. In this study she described powerful others locus
of control as when a parent is comfortable rellng of other chosen people in positions of
power to have influence over the outcomes of his or her child. She found that parents
who had more intemal and powerful others versus external locus of control perceptions
had stronger social networking in their lives. Kelly (1995) suggested that this may be
explained by the belief that parents will utilize their professional and personal social
supports and initiate increased social networking when necessary if they have a more
internal locus of control orientation. This same idea has been supported in many studies
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that have compared social networks, locus of control oiientation, and parental stress
levels.
Results of a study conducted by Lefcourt, Martin, & Saleh (1984) indicated that
the manner in which people interact with social support may be the distinguishing feature
between how internal verses external people handle life's events. They believe that in a
stressful life situation an individual with an internal locus of control views him or her self
as responsible. Therefore, these people utilize the supports surrounding them, increasing
their ability to appropriately deal with these stressful events. Cummins (1988) revealed
similar results during his study. He suggested that internal people, who perceive
themselves as in control and competent are more severely impacted by stressful situations
because of the impact the person feels his or her actions may have, yet respond beffer to
social support as a remedy for these stressful situations. Sandler & Lakey (1982)
concluded that extemals are actually more affected by stress and do not possess the
capability to utilize their social supports for assistance during these times of need.
Children with Disabilities and Parental Locus of Control
Rimmerman's study (1991) found that an internal maternal locus of control is the
contributing factor of highest importance in relation to mothers' optimistic perceptions of
the adaptability of their severely handicapped children. In addition, Helm, Comfort,
Bailey & Simeonsson, (1990), found that parents with a more intemal locus of control
orientation were generally more concerned with and absorbed in the care of their disabled
children.
Parental loci of control measures have also been utilized to examine differences in
parental perceptions in parents of normally developing versus disabled children. Gordon
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(1989) hypothesized that mothers of children with disabilities (2.8 of 6 mothers of
children in BOCES programs and 2.46 of 6 in regular ed.) would have more external
health locus of control, control over child's health outcomes, than mothers of tlpically
developing children. She found that differences in the mother's perceptions of intemal,
external, and powerful others locus of control were small with differences between
control of powerful others being the only significant variation. This finding may reflect
the greater amount of contact that these parents have with significant others in relation to
their child's disability. All parent participants possessed more internal perceptions than
the expected mean, possibly a characteristic of people likely to volunteer to participate in
a research study. Roberts, Joe, & Rowe-Hallbert (1992) found that an external locus of
control regarding parenting may be partially a result of raising a difficult child. These
alternate findings identified a lack of secure research surrounding whether or not parental
locus of control scores are independent of the child's disability.
Family-Centered-Care
In 1986 Part H (Public Law 99-457) of the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA) mandated the use of the family-centered -care model of practice with
children ages birth to three who are identified as developmentally delayed or at risk and
their families. It also declared that the major goal of early intervention services is to
enable families to effectively meet the needs of their developmentally delayed or at risk
infant or child (Guralnick, l99l).
The concept of family-centered-care was developed on the basis that parents
understand the skills, assets, difficulties, needs, etc. of their child and family on a
different level than a professional ever could. In addition, each family possesses unique
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concerns, priorities, resources, cultural backgrounds, desires, and role obligations that
must be taken into consideration when attempting to create an optimal family
environment. The young child will depend on the family unit as decision-makers and
care providers for the future, emphasizing the importance of parental inclusion in an
individualized treatinent process (Bailey, et.al., 1998).
Family individuality wasn't always respected during the development of federal
legislation in the past. Various levels of flexibility and individuality within family-
oriented human service progmms can be described by definitions of models that have
previously been used within early intervention.
The professionally-centered model views the professional as an all knowing
expert who defines goals and objectives of treatment by relying strictly on his or her own
beliefs. Within the family-allied model parents are instructed to implement interventions
created by the professional. The family-focused model provides the parent with choices
between more than one professionally designed treatment option (Dunst, Trivette, &
Deal,1994; Dunst, Trivette, & Thompson, 1990).
The currently accepted model of family-centered-care was defined in an article by
Viscardis (199S) as one that, "begins with the child's and family's strengths, needs and
hopes, and results in a service plan which responds to the needs of the whole family. It
involves education, support, direct services, and self-help approaches. The role of the
service provider is to support, encourage and enhance the competence of parents in their
role as caregivers" @.44).
McBride, Brotherson, Joanning, Whiddon, & Demmitt (1993) characterized
family-centered-care as focusing on the entire family, providing opportunities for family
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decision and choice-making, and improving family-functioning as a result of
implementation. McWilliam, Tocci, & Harbin (1998) wrote about what parents identified
as the five underlying themes of effective care within the family-centered-care model.
The first major component was called orientation and involved inquiring about the family
and its needs, concerns, and well being, striving to assure a close relationship. The next
three themes were positiveness, or always giving parents the benefit of the doubt and
never judging; sensitivity, or having empathy for a parent's lack of time and numerous
obligations; and responsiveness which meant recognizing and taking action when a
parent expresses a need for support or information. For the final theme parents stressed
the magnitude of instilling friendships, involving trust, listening, and encouragement
between the professionals and the families.
Barriers to Oualitv Family-Centered-Care
A study by King, Law, King, & Rosenbaum (1998) indicated that parents and
providers have similar perceptions as tb what is expected in and essential to family-
centered-care. The study also revealed discrepancies between how the providers would
like to render care and the realities of family-care intervention. Mahoney, O'Sullivan, &
Dennebaum (1990) compared fiJe categories of family needs with actual family services,
and concluded that the communicated needs of families who were receiving family
intervention were more than 50Yo greater than the services provided. This study included
families of children ages from birth through six years of age.
Viscardis (1998) noted a problem of availability of time when attempting to
ensure open communication with the family. While McWilliam, Tocci, & Harbin (1998)
explained that family compliance, obligations to paperwork, need for specialization of
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professionals, and the IFSP (individual family service plan) process are the primary
blocking agents to quality family-centered care. Professionals who participated in a
study organized by McBride, Brotherson, Joanning, Whiddon, & Demmitt (1993)
proclaimed that the difficulty of scheduling to accommodate each family's needs was
elevated as a result of heavy case loads and the necessity of collaboration with other
professionals.
Bailey, Palsha, & Simeonsson (1991) revealed that various professionals
practicing in early intervention view themselves as moderately skilled in working with
families, but more qualified to concentrate on the child. According to Merton, Merton, &
Barber (1983) most professionals would like to maintain the position of power.
Assuming an attitude of need, dependency, and trust can be a powerful means of
influencing others' behavior...When joined with the legitimized role expectations
that the professional is going to improve the client's lot, it takes on added force.
It makes the professional feel important, responsible, and 
- 
at least by comparison
with the client 
- 
capable. A client who fails to play the complementary role of
dependent in some sense deprives the professional of a tool of the trade... Thus
the prospect of clients' taking a more active and responsible role in their own care
is unnerving in part because it seems that the less helpless the client, the less
helpful the professional can be (p. 2l-22).
Until professionals can release these attitudes, the proposed outcomes of family-centered-
care can't be met.
Reports from Mahoney, O'sullivan, & Dennebaum's study (1990) discussed
additional factors that may influence the effectiveness of family-centered-care service.
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Parents perceived program performance and family progress as enhanced if the program
was home-based, if children were more severely handicapped, and if an IFSP has been
developed
Correlates of Family-Centered-Care
Numerous positive outcomes for both the family and the child have been
associated with this type of intervention model. Researchers have encountered difficulty
controlling demographic influences and bias when assessing family-centered-care both
quantitatively and qualitatively. Vague and inconsistent definitions of terms also make
assessment choice a difficult decision (Thompson, Lobb, Elling, Herman, Jurkiewicz, &
Hulleza, 1997).
Parentine stvles
Washington & Schwartz (1996) confirmed that family-centered-care provides the
opportunity for parents to better understand their child, their child's disability, and the
needs of their child, thus improving daily parent-child interactions. Shonkoff, Hauser-
Cram, Krauss, & Upshur (1992) viewed enhanced amount and quality of mother-child
interaction as one of the major outcomes of family-centered-care service delivery. An
article written by Affleck, McGrade, McQueeney, & Allen (1982) advocated for the
development of the "natural" parent - child relationship as a result of family-centered-
care.
No less than the parent of a nonhandicapped infant, the parent of an exceptional
infant will profit by permitting the infant to initiate interactions and to regulate
their pace, following the infant's lead and providing interventions appropriate to
the baby's activities and perceived objectives (yt.427).
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This type of relationship can be compared with a relationship in which the parent is
expected to acquire more of a therapeutic role, similar to that of the professional.
Washington & Schwartz(1996) conducted a study intended to examine how early
intervention services provided by occupational and physical therapists influenced how
parents perceived their sense of competency in caring for a disabled child. Caregiving
competency was described as a parent's ability to meet his or her child's needs. Findings
from the interviews concluded that these progrbms enhanced parents' perceptions of their
skills in meeting the daily needs of their children. Not only has the parent's ability to
meet his or her child's needs changed, but this increased competence is related to an
increase in the quality of parent-child relationships.
The concept of empowerment can be briefly explained in Michlitsch & Frankel's
(1989) description of the Empowerment Model. The empowerment model believes that
the roots of problems a person may encounter are considered out of the individual's
control. However, finding a way to rectify the problem needs to come from within the
person. Individuals are considered responsible for overcoming barriers that are
encountered. This type of model is prominent in family-centered-care, where the goal of
the service provider is to help parents help themselves and their families. Many studies
of family-centered-care outcomes focus on relationships between early intervention and
family empowerment.
The concept of empowerment is a subjective construct, making it difficult to
measure (Bailey, et.al, 1998). Studies have utilized various methods to explore
empowerment. These include interview formats (Parsons, l99l) and questionaires and
rating scales specific to family empowerment (Koren, DeChillo, & Friesen, 1992).
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Thompson et,al,(1997)uscd thC Farnily Empowe..1.cnt SCale,and thc Family
lmplementation Scale(measu五ng th  cxtcnt offamily centered seⅣices)to deducc that
quality family―centered―care in■uences a family's sense ofempowellllent。
Zilllmellllan&Rappaport(1988)deine empowellllent as“the pЮcess by which
individuals gain mastcry or control ovcr thcir own life and demonstratc participation in
the life oftheir corllmunitプ'0,708).BalCazar,Seekins,Fawce■,&Hopkins(1990)
suggested that once a person has the skills and confldencc rcquircd to deal with life's
circumstanccs they have achieved empowellllent.The investigators ofthis study created a
training progranl for physically disablcd adults. During the training process the
individuals follllulatcd a list ofcurrcnt problematic issues that they were experiencing
and possibilitics ofhow to foster change. Following the devclopment ofa plan,the
participants advocated for themselves on a personal and colllmunity lcvel. When change
occurrcd as a result ofindividually dcvised plan,empowellllent was achieved.
Coopcrativc rclationships with seⅣice providers prospercd once clients were provided
with thc opportunity to achieve Self― stfflciency. Scveral additional studies have also
discovcred that empowellllent is achicved through doing,having a rnore active partin the
lcarlling process for both parenting and other life events(Dunst,T五vette,Davis,&
Comwell,1988;Zillmellllan&Rappaport,1988).
Utilization ofrcsources
DcscHptions ofthc praected outcomcs offamily―centered―care otten include a
parent's incrcascd selfrcliancc and control,ability to coIIununicate,and coping stratcgics
as well as parcnt's enhanccd ability to get infollllation and proccss it and utilize problem―
solving and dccision making skills(Bailey,et.al,1998).THvette,Dunst,Boyd,&Harnby
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(1995) used the Personal Control Scale, a I tol0 scaling method, to measure how parents
feel about their ability to obtain the resources needed from health providers. These
researchers found that scores of personal control were affected by how effectively the
progmm was designed for each specific family and the type of interactive skills of the
professionals providing care within the program. Bandura (1977) directly related this
concept of personal control to what he called parents' expectations of efficacy and
described as the, "personal conviction that one can successfully execute the behavior
required to produce an (desired) outcome" (r.193). Judge (1997) used multiple
regression analysis to conclude that personal control and efficacy were significantly
related to the type of helpgiving practices and the type of program where services were
provided. Family or child characteristics, including; parental age and educational status,
economical resources, or the child's disability or age didn't significantly influence
parents' personal control or efficacy scores.
Thompson, et.al. (1991) found that there is a significant positive correlation
between the quality of intervention using the family-centered-care and the amount of
social support a family maintains. The social support that this study referred to included
professional, immediate or extended family, or community support. During this study, a
significant relationship was also discovered between increased social support and
decreased parental stress levels. Studies that have focused on empowerment and
empowerrnent theory have associated this enhanced use of social supports with an
increased sense of empowerment (Affleck, McGrade, McQueeny, & Allen,l982).
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Child outcomes
Various studies have focused on how involving the family in treatment affects
the child's outcomes. Palmer, Shapiro, Allen, Mosher, Bilker, Harryman, Meiner, &
Capute (1990) contrasted a parent-centered infant stimulation program with
professionally developed and administered neurodevelopmental physical therapy
treatment with children ages 12-19 months with severe spastic diplegia. The parent
group displayed a slight advantage in terms of the child's developmental progress, yet
there were no significant differences in measures of "home environment, parenting,
mother-child relationship, or infant temperament" (p.414). However, investigators made
predictions regarding the possibility that programs such as these improve a parent's
understanding of his or her child and the individual's ability to interact with the child.
Guralnick (1991) found that children who participated in a family-centered-care,
early intervention program achieved IQ scores that were 8-12 points higher than children
who did not receive these services. Cognitive gains among children in early intervention
sites where parent involvement was extensive were greater (mean effect size .70) than in
programs that offered no parental involvement (mean effect size .30). Shonkoff &
Hauser-Cram (1987) also discovered enhanced cognitive development when parents and
children were treated together (mean effect size .74) than when treated separate (mean
effect size .44)
Relationship between Parental Locus of Control and Family-Centered-Care
Keilhofirer (1985) developed the Model of Human Occupation, including the
volitional sub system, which appeared to be a unifying theoretical concept between
parental locus of control and family-centered-care within the occupational therapy
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discipline. The MOHO is based on the belief that a human being is an open system,
constantly interacting with his or her environment. This model proposes that humans
make changes and adjustments in output or actions in response to input and feedback
from the environment. The model conceptualizes human behavior into a hierarchy of
three subsystems including volition, habituation, and perfornance. The bottom
subsystem, called performance, produces occupational behavior, the habituation
subsystem organizes the behavior in habits and routines, and the volitional subsystem
directs and initiates behavior.
Kielhofner (1985) defined the volition subsystem as, "an interrelated set of
energizing and symbolic components which together determine conscious choices for
occupational behavior. The energizing component is a generalized urge for exploration
and mastery. The symbolic components are images (i.e. beliefs, recollections,
convictions, expectations) which include, personal causation, values and interesf'(p.14).
The personal causation portion of the volition subsystem seems to present as one of the
major uniffing concepts between parental locus of control and family-centered-care.
Personal causation is explained as a person's belief in his or her overall effectiveness
within his or her environment and is categorized into components including internal
versus extemal orientation, belief in skill, belief in the efficacy of skill, and expectancy of
success or failure (Kielhoftrer, 1985).
When summarized, the definition of parental locus of control described by
Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn (1986) in the Parental Locus of Control Scale consists
of parents' perceptions of their abilities and beliefs about their parental skills and the
application of these skills to their child's needs. Parental locus of control involves the
「
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continuum between believing that the actions of the parent's child are due to fate or
chance and viewing the actions of the child as susceptible to change and adaptation as a
result of the individual's parenting skills. Parental balancing of roles is also recognized
within the definition of parental locus of control, which appears to incorporate a parent's
ability to analyze and maintain the most optimal level of personal well being and stress,
often associated with the Model of Human Occupation.
Many of the expected outcomes of family-centered-care appear similar to
characteristics that have been related to the concept of an intemal parental locus of
control. lnternal parental locus of control has been closely related to terms including
competence, self-efficacy, personal control, knowledge base, and problem-solving skills
(Bugental, Caporal, & Shennum, 1980; Chandler, Wolf, Cook, & Dugovics, 1980;
Cummins, 1998; Kelly, 1885; Luster, 1986). These parental skills have been frequently
discussed as outcomes within the research pertaining to early intervention and family-
centered-care (Bailey et.al., 1998; Shonkoff, Hauser-Cram, Krauss, & Upshur (1992);
Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & Hamby (1995); Washington & Schwartz (1996).
Thompson et.al. (1997) found a significant correlation between family-centered-
care andparental empowerment. They defined empowernent as the ability to obtain the
necessary supports and skills, to solve problems and make decisions, to effectively
execute daily goals, and to be confident in each of these areas, resulting in more control
(Thompson , et,al., 1997). An article by Dunst, Trivette, & LaPointe (1992) analyzed the
ambiguity of the term empowerment by discussing six different meanings of the word in
detail. They described "empowerment as perceptions or psychological empowerment" as
" a wide array of attributions and beliefs that reflect a sense of control or influence people
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have with respect to varying aspects of their behavior" (p.l l8) which further associated
the two terms.
Baily et.al. (1998) implied an ddditional link between parental locus of control
and empowerment by suggesting that general locus of control scales be used to measure
empowerment. Although the idea seems logical, the researchers feared that the results
that they were striving for wouldn't be apparent because the general concept of locus of
control was viewed as more of a predictable and fixed personality construct in people
(Bailey, et.al., 1998). Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn (1986) minimized these
limitations by recognizing that parental locus of control is only moderately correlated to
locus of control in general.
Bailey, et.al. (1998) discussed the progression of child oriented early intervention,
where effectiveness is evaluated by the child's outcome measures, to a system where the
needs and outcomes of all family members are evaluated and addressed. Guralnick
(1991) emphasized the need to secure a relationship between family involvement and
child outcomes.
Relationships between Parental Locus of Control and Therapeutic Intervention
Evidence supports that parental education programs have affected parental locus
of control. Roberts, Joe, & Rowe-Hallbert (1992) found that parental locus of control
scores didn't effect parental attendance to the parent training program for parents of
oppositional children, however, parental attitudes concerning perceptions of locus of
control were found to be more intemal following the training. Williams, Omizo, &
Abrams (1984) found that a 9 week STEP, Systematic Training for Effective Parenting,
program for parents of children with leaming disabilities altered parental attitudes by
|
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providing an increased sense of personal causation in the role of parenting. In addition,
the children of the parents involved in this training were also found to have more internal
locus of control perceptions following the parenting program. During this specific
program more democratic interactions between children and parents were promoted.
Wiliczak & Markshom (1999) used the Parental Locus of Control scale
developed by Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn (1986), to evaluate the effects of an 8
session STEP parenting class for fathers in a minimum security federal correctional
institution. The program centered on understanding your child and understanding
yourself as a parent. Parental locus of control post-test scores concluded a significant
increase in total scores of internal parental locus of control. Affleck (1989) discovered
that professional home visits enhanced the maternal internal locus of control of mothers
caring for at risk infants.
In contrast to focusing on how parental training programs enhanced a parent's
sense of intemal control within the individual's role as parent, Brewer, Tollefson, & Fine
(1981) investigated the effects of specifically matching a parent's locus of control
orientation at initiation of the program with the presentation manner utilized. This article
explained the difference between a compensatory model, attempting to overcome
deficiencies, and a preferential model, emphasizing personal strengths. The results of
this study supported the preferential model when finding that internal parents achieved
higher mean scores of skill acquisition with a shared-control program while more
extemal parents benefited more from the leader-controlled program, seemingly congruent
with personality characteristics. Matching personality and approach resulted in greater
observable changes in parental skills initially, however, underlying cognitive and
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affective development also occurred through time as a result of increased interaction with
professionals and other parents.
Phares (1976) explored this relationship between locus of control and therapeutic
intervention further. Phares (1g76)studied various research and discovered that although
many techniques will result in increased personal control as an effect, there is no "right"
technique to achieve these outcomes. He supported the importance of attempting
different techniques with each individual and collaboratively deciding what is most
appropriate and beneficial.
Conclusion
Many of the components correlated with an internal parental locus of control
appear to parallel the outcomes of quality family-centered-care in early intervention.
Many of the terms used to describe the benefits of family-centered-care seem ambiguous
or vague and intertwined. It may be possible that an increased sense of intemal locus of
control may in fact be one of the underlying features that family-centered-care is striving
to achieve. The similarity in these areas makes unifying the two concepts a logical
progression.
_曇聟っ、_
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Chapter 3
Methodologv
I‐Iypothesis
Therc will be a signiflcant relationship between parents'perceptions ofthe degree
offainily―centercd―care providcd within thcir early intcⅣention program and their
intemal parental locus of control o五entation.
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Participants and Selection Method
Recruitment letters (Appendix A) and informed consent forms (Appendix B) were
mailed to a population of approximately 170 families who had received early intervention
services within a central New York county within the year preceding this study. These
families were identified by the county health department, which funded early intervention
progrirms. From this populatioq 30 parents returned the signed ffirmed consent form
via the self addressed and stamped envelope, indicating a willingness to participate.
Participants were immediately sent the Parental Locus of Control Scale (Appendix D),
the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale (Appendix E), and the multiple-choice form
of questions (Appendix F) to complete and retum.
All thirty of the parent participants were mothers of children receiving early
intervention services, 600/o of the sample were within the age range of 30-39, 23.3%o from
20-29 years, and 16.70/o from 40-49 years of age. The marital status of these women
included, 833% married, l0olo separated,3.3o/o single, and3.3%o committed. 46.7%of
the subject sample were standard college-university graduates, 36.7% were graduates of
professional training, 13.3% had completed at least one year of college, and 3.3%o were
high school graduates. The average income ofthe participants coincided with these
educational backgrounds, with the majority of families having an average yearly income
between $50,001 and $75,000. Lastly, 28 out of the 30 families who participated in this
study identified themselves as Caucasian.
50% of the families received early intervention for a period longer than a year,
while 40o/oreceived intervention from 6-12 months, and l}Yo had only been receiving
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early intervention from between 3-6 months. 56.8% of the children whose parents agreed
to participate in this study were no longer receiving early intervention services.
Forty percent of the children of parent participants were older than 36 months of
age and had therefore graduated from the program. 70% of the parents in this study rated
their child's disability as mild while 3.3%o identified a rating between mild and moderate,
20o/o rated, the child's disability as moderate, and 6.7%o as severe. Speech and language
therapy was providedto 76.7oh of the children enrolled in early intervention whose
parents participated in the study, 43.3% received occupational therapy, 30olo received
physical therapy, and special education services were provided to 13.3%.
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Measurement Instruments
Three measures were used to collect data for this study. Campis, Lyman, &
Prentice-Dunn developed the Parental Locus of Control Scale (PLOCS) (Apperidix D) in
1986 to assess the five sub-scale areas including parental efficacy, parental responsibility,
child control of parents' life, parental belief in fate-chance, and parental control of the
child's behavior. Construct validity for this measure is supported by a moderate
correlation between the Parental Locus of Control Scale and the I-E by Rotter, an
instrument measuring a person's general internal versus external locus of control
orientation (Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn, 1986). This suggests that these two
constructs are related but not identical. Tfie discriminate validity of this scale is
supported by a study in which this scale was completed by two different parent groups,
one experiencing parenting problems and one not experiencing difficulty. Although the
two groups of parents could not be distinguished by the IE by Rotter, the parent groups
experiencing problems scored significantly more external of the PLOC scale than those
parents not experiencing difficulty (Campis, Lyman, & Prentice-Dunn, 1986). The
reported test-retest reliability coefficient of the measure is 1:.83. The Cronbach's alpha
index of intemal consistency revealed adequate scores of alpha : .81. In addition, the
items on this measure, which were originally developed for the parents of school age
children, were found appropriate for parents of 2-12 year old children (Roberts, Joe, &
Rowe-Hallbert,1992).
Scores on the Parental Locus of Control Scale are based on a Likert scale system,
which was converted to numerical scores, for answering questions with choices including
strongly agree (5), somewhat agree (4), neither agree nor disagree (3), somewhat disagree
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(2),and StrOngly disagrec(1)。Lowcr s orcs indicate parents with a more cxtemal
parenta1 locus ofcontrol oHentation while higher scores indicate parents with morc
intemal perceptions.
The Family-Centered Program Rating Scale (FamPRS) (Appendix E) measures
the construct of family-centered-care in early intervention. The Family-Centered Program
Rating Scale is organized into twelve sub-scales. These sub-scales include: flexibility
and innovation in programming; providing and coordinating responsive services;
individualizing services and ways of handling complaints; providing appropriate and
practical information (a); providing appropriate and practical information (b);
communication timing and style; developing and maintaining comfortable relationships;
building family-staff collaboration; respecting the family as decision makers; respecting
the family's expertise and strengths; recognizing the family's need for autonomy; and
building positive expectations. In addition, the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale
rates not only the early intervention program's performance on these sub-scales, but also
how important the items within each of these sub-scales is to the parent's participating in
the study.
Throughout the development of this scale both parents and various professionals
involved in early intervention services were contacted for advice and provided ongoing
feedback to ensure the content validity of this measure. The detailed and precise process,
including intemal consistency reliability measurements, in which the sub-scales for this
scale were developed supports its construct validity. One weakness in the area of
construct validity may be that the sub-scales of this measure have not been statistically
compared to other measures of the family-centered-care construct. Internal consistency
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coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) were utilized to measure reliability. Coefficients ranged
from between .71to .87 for parents and between .63 to .87 for staff members. Although
the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale has been created for both staff and parents,
only the parent portion will be used in this study (Murphy &Lee,1991).
The measure includes 59 items related to family-centered-care that are rated for
both program performance and importance to parents. Ratings of program performance
included poor (P-1), okay (OK-2), good (G-3), and excellent (E-4) and ratings of
importance included not important (NI-1), somewhat important (SI-2), important (I-3),
and very important (VI-4). For purposes of scoring and analyzing data, this Likert scale
system used to measure progrcm performance and parental importance was also
converted to numerical scores (l-4). Total scores and scores for each sub-scale were
tallied, lower scores signify decreased ratings of parental perceptions of program
performance or parental importance. The original measure included a comment section
where parents were encouraged to elaborate on their program's strengths or needs. This
portion was omitted for the purposes of this study. The measure also includes a section
labeled "about your family-additional information for this field test". This demographic
form that accompanies the FamPRS was used to gather family information. It was
modified slightly and eight questions were added to gather additional information
concerning the care of the child and family. (See Appendix F)
|
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Procedures
Following the return of parents' informed consents, the investigator mailed the
three measures to the parents. Parents were asked to complete the Family-Centered
Program Rating Scale, PLOCS; and the multiple choice questions to the best of their
ability, omitting any questions that they didn't feel comfortable completing. Completion
of the material was expected to take approximately 60-90 minutes. When finished, they
were asked to send the information back to the primary investigator in the stamped and
addressed envelope.
Each of the forms sent to parents were given a code number prior to mailing. The
list of names and associated codes were stored with the informed consents and kept
locked in a file, to be destroyed upon completion of the study.
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Design for gathering analyzing. and interpreting data
Data was analyzed using a computer program for social science statistical
analysis, SPSS. Scores for all thirty parents on each of the items of both the FamPRS and
the PLOCS were recorded. Descriptive statistics including total scores and sub-scale
m€an scores of both thts PLOCS and f.amPRS, performance and importance, were
balculated. In order to ansuDr the research question, Pearson Product Moment
Correlations were calculated to investigate the relationsfuip between internal PLOC
orientation and FamPRS sub'scale ratings. In additiorl Spearman rho correlations were
run to find any existing relationships among moderating variables, PLOC, and sub scalp
and total scores for the FamPRS.
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Chapter 4
Rcsults
To test the hypothesis that there is a si:夢 liflCant relationship beh″een parents'
pcrceptions ofquality of falnily―centcred―carc inteⅣention and intemal 10cus Ofcontrol
o五entation,data wcrc analyzed using a h〃o―tail PCarson Productヽlomcnt Correlation.
A moderate relationship beh〃een total scorcs ofprogram perfo.11lance on the FamPRS
and total scores ofparenta1 locus ofcontrol(ェ=―.489,2<.01,●vo―tailcd)waS fOund
supporting the hypothesis.
Tablc l demonstratcs thc desc五p ive stati tics,including inean,range,and
standard dcviation ofthe three total scores(PLOC,program perfollllancc,parcntal
importance).
Table 2 includcs desc五ptive statistics,mean scores and standard deviations,of
parental pcrccptions ofprogram perfollllance for each ofthc twclve sub―scales within the
FamPRS. Tablc 3 includes thc inean scores and standard dcviations ofparental
importance for each ofthc sub―scalcs。「Fhcs descHptive statistics reveal that rncan sub―
scale scores ofprogram perfollllancc appear to bc gcncrally higher than sub―scalc scores
ofilnportance,howcvcr there was no signiflcant diffcrence found between pcrceived
program pcrfollllancc and importance(■(29)=1.25,NS).h addition,thc data utilized in
this study rcvcalcd a small relationship(r=.32,p=.08,two―tailed)betWeen the scorcs of
perceived progranl perfollllance and importance.
To deteHllinc what aspects ofFarnPRS wcre rnost rclatcd to PLOC Pearson
Product Momcnt Corrclation ofthe sub―scales  FamPRS and total PLOC werc
pcrfolllled.The results ranged ittonl corrclations of.18 to.65. Table 4 rcports thc scven
|
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out of twelve sub-scales that resulted in significant, moderate to high relationships with
total parental locus of control scores. Table 5 organizes the results of the five sub-scales
that did not result in significant relationships with parental locus of control during this
study. The highest relationships were .65 between PLOC and communication style and
timing and .55 between PLOC and individualizing services and ways of handling
complaints.
In contrast, parental perceptions of importance of communication timing and style
was the only importance sub-scale that was significantly related to total PLOC scores (r:
-.403, p < .05, two-tailed). The total mean item score of importance correlated non-
significantly (f : .122) with the total PLOC item mean score.
The Spearman rho method was used to determine whether existing familial
variables were related to parental locus of bontrol scores, FamPRS scores of performance,
FamPRS scores of importance, and moderating variables. An extensive list of questions
were asked of parents to gather any information that may have possibly impacted the way
in which these parents answered items on the PLOCS or the FamPRS. Possible
moderating information included the nature of the child's disability, the severity of the
disability, the type of services the child was receiving, and the ages of the child and the
parent. Information was also gathered regarding the marital status of the parent, family
racial or ethnic identification, education level of parents, family income, number of
children in the family, and how long the child had been receiving early intervention
services. None of these variables was significantly related to parental locus of control,
performance, or importance.
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics of FamPRS Sub Scale Scores of Prosram Performance
Parent Participants
N:28-30+
l. Flexibility and innovation in programming
2. Providing and coordinating responsive
services
3. Individualizing services and ways of
handling complaints
4. Providing appropriate and practical
information (A)
5. Providing appropriate and practical
information (B)
6. Communication timing and style
7. Developing and maintaining comfortable
relationships
8. Building family-staff collaboration
9. Respecting the family as decision-makers
10. Respecting the family's expertise and
strengths
I l. Recognizing the family's need for
autonomy
I 2. Building positive expectations
M
2.52
3.44
3.53
3.30
3.45
3.70
3.31
3.62
3.47
3.s0
3.50
3.60
Range
l-4
t-4
2-4
t-4
2-4
SD
.81
.56
.48
.57
.46
.40
?????? ? ?
??
??
??
???
??
? ? ? ? ? ?
??
???????
???
.372‐4
3-4
，?????
tAlthough there were 30 participants, the parents were told to omit any items that were
not applicable to them as parents or to their families
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Table 3
Desc五っtivc Statistics ofFamPRS Sub Scale Scores ofParental Ln,ortance
Parent Participants
N=28-30*
?
? Rangc SD
1. Flcxibility and in■ovation in prograllming
2. Providing and coordinating rcsponsive
servlces
3. hdividualizing sewices and ways of
handling complaints
4. Providing appropriate and practical
inf01皿atiOn(A)
5, Providing appropriate and practical
info.11lation(B)
6. Colllrllnunication tilning and style
7.Devcloping and maintaining cOmfOrtable
relationships
8. Building family―staff collaboration
9. Respecting the family as dccision―aker
10。Respecting the farnily's expcrtise and
strerlgths
ll.Recognizing the family's need for
autonomy
12.Building positive expcctations
2.30
3.32
3.50
3.14
3.50
3.82
3.10
3.60
3.21
3.53
3.05
3.62
2-4
3-4
1-4
.46
.821-4
.631-4
2-4
1-4
1-4
.482-4
.53
.81
???
?
? ?
，? ? ? ? ?
?
??????? ??? ?
????????
??
??
?
.65
*Although there were 30 participants, the parents were told to omit any items that were
not applicable to them as parents or to their families
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Table 4
Sienificant Relationships between Total PLOC Scores and FamPRS Sub Scales of
Program Performance
????
PLOC total score
Flexibility and innovation in programming -.45**
Providing and coordinating responsive services -.41*
Individualizing services and ways of handling complaints -.55**
Providing appropriate and practical information (B)
Communication timing and style
-.33*
-.65**
Developing and maintaining comfortable relationships -.32+
Recognizing the family's need for autonomy -.41*
**p < 
.01, two-tailed
*p < 
.05, two-tailed
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Table 5
Additional Correlations Between Total PLOC Scores and FamPRS Sub Scale Scores of
Proqram Performance
*r Total PLOC
Providing appropriate and practical information (A)
Building family-staff collaboration
Respecting the family as decision-maker
Respecting the family's expertise and strengths
Building positive expectations
-.27
-.28
-.25
-.28
-.18
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Chapter 5
Discussion
The major hypothesis, that there would be a significant relationship between
parental ratings of program performance, in terms of family-centered-care principles,
and the parents' self ratings of an internal parental locus of control was supported.
Explanations of Maior Findines
Program performance influences internality of parent's ratings of program. One
possible explanation for the relationship between parent's ratings of program
performance and parental locus of control was that involving the family in the
development of goals for the child and in the decision-making process for the child
and the family may have increased parental control. When providers involved
parents as partners in the care process and were sensitive to the needs, characteristics,
and priorities of all family members, parental awareness of their skills and
capabilities may have increased. Logically, this may have resulted in a heightened
awareness of the amount of influence that these parents felt that they had over the
outcomes of their child's life. The development of these parental perceptions occurred
through a process in which the therapist educated the parent in a manner compatible
with parental personality within a safe and accepting environment. Progressing at a
comfortable pace for parents may have resulted in the parents' increased abilities to
problem-solve and overcome barriers.
PLOC influences parents'perceptions of program performance. It is equally as
important to acknowledge the possibility that parental locus of control scores may
have influenced the way that parents rated their program. Parents with a more
?
????
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intemal parental locus of control orientation may have been more involved in their
child's services and therefore more interested in the collaborative types of decisions
and intervention processes supported within family-centered-care. Because these
parents valued the ability to impact the welfare of their child and family and
possessed increased expectancy concerning their ability to do so, they may have
looked more favorably at a program that provided these opportunities.
To expand on the possible ways in which parental characteristics may have
determined parents' opinions of the program and the program's benefit to parents,
people with intemal locus of control beliefs have been reported to utilize social
supports more effectively than parents with extemal locus of control beliefs. Several
researchers (Cummins,1988; Lefcourt, Martin, & Saleh, 1984; and Kelly, 1995) have
suggested that when stressful or difficult events occur in the life of someone with an
internal locus of control orientation the individual is severely impacted and views him
or herself as responsible. This internal parent looks towards surrounding supports as
a means to decrease stress and gain more control. The person may therefore view
these components of a program as essential, be able to utilize them more readily, and
rate aprogram more highly if it offers these aspects.
It is possible that parents with more external views may have felt threatened or
uncomfortable with aspects of family-centered-care or may have had a difficult time
accepting a more influential role with their child or with the concept of working
closely with the therapist to understand their child's needs. This view supports the
possibility that parental locus of control orientation may influence how parents rate
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the program vcrsus program perfonnance being rnore of an influence on parental
locus ofcontrol beliefs.
PLOC influences propram development. While the last explanation suggests that
a parent's locus of control orientation may have influenced how the individual viewed
a program focused on increased parental involvement, another possibility is that
underlying PLOC beliefs may have in fact assisted in the creation of an
individualized program. This explanation suggests that professionals must adapt the
program to the individual. It is possible that widely accepted family-centered-care
program characteristics aren't ideal for all parents. lnternal parents may be more
likely to voice their needs and concerns and expect an individualized response from
providers. Parents with more internal parental locus of control perceptions may be
more comfortable being involved and therefore create, collaboratively with
professionals, a program that more readily utilizes the types of principles highlighted
as favorable in the FamPRS. In a similar manner, parents that are uninterested in or
intimidated by a parent-therapist partnership in intervention within the family-
centered-care model may have, collaboratively with professionals, adapted the
program so that it coordinated withtheir specific parental needs, benefiting them
most appropriately. Although this type of individually designed program may not
possess qualities that result in high scores on the FamPRS, it may be the best quality
program for that individual.
Summary of the Major Findines
Any of these explanations are possible, as well as an additional possibility that an
external, unidentified factor was the cause of this relationship between family-
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centered-care andparental locus ofcontrol. Focusing on the three original opposing
views, there is reason to believe that the answer to the cause and effect relationship
between FCC and PLOC may create implications for the way in which professionals
may want to develop intervention within the family-centered-care model. Is there one
set of family-centered-care principles that equally and effectively provides an
increased parental sense of control to all parent personality types? Should there be an
increase in attention as to how to assist more external parents in adhering to what has
been outlined as essential components of family-centered-care? Would more extemal
parents view a program more favorably and more readily reach a state where they
believed that they are better able to appropriately influence their child's future if the
program was designed differently? Or, are individualized, optimal programs
naturally being created currently as a result of the ability of professionals to adapt to a
parent's individual needs and desires? If more exteriral parents are assisting in the
creation programs with different characteristics are these programs still having
positive outcomes for the child and the family?
Relationships Amone Variables
The sub-scales with the strongest relationships to internal PLOC were
communication timing and style and individualizing services and ways of handling
complaints. These two sub-scales both appear to have strong connections with the
program's ability to be sensitive to the family's personal needs and to respond in a
way that provides the family with a sense of comfort and importance. A study
conducted by Bailey, et. al. (1998) suggested that the actual personal relationship
between parent and therapist was one of the most influential factors determining
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success within a family-centered-care model. It is possible that intervention within
the family-centered-care model may enhance a parent's sense of intemal locus of
control most effectively when optimal communication and individualized services are
of utmost importance within the program. On the other hand, parents with an intemal
locus of control are more able to initiate and request certain types of communication
and likelier to demand personalized adjustments within the program. Therefore, these
parents will more readily recognize when the program is succeeding in meeting their
needs in these areas as well as naturally create a program that focuses on these areas.
If external parents are creating programs without these components, are the outcomes
for extemal and internal parents comparable?
Brewer, Tollefson, and Fine (1981) emphasized a need to maximize the
therapeutic gain for parents by matching the treatment mode with perceptions of locus
of control. It may be more important to work with the person and utilize his or her
strengths and assets rather than striving to change the person (Phares, 1976).
Occupational therapists are trainedto,"analyze activities and tasks and parcel them
into easily manageable and reasonably challenging steps compatible with an
individual's abilities. These are the skills that provide the therapist with the ability to
intemrpt and reverse the vicious cycle of failure" (Burke,1977,p.257). Truly
matching program development to family characteristics might result in program
development that enabled all types of parents to eventually possess more internal
locus of control perceptions in the role of parent. This would seem to be more useful
than professional facilitation of existing programs that benefit only innately internal
parents.
?????ュ
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If parental internalilty molded the program and affected ratings of program
performance, then it would appear logical that intemal parents locus of control would
have been strongly related to increased perceptions of importance of family-centered-
care principles. Research supports that more internal parents seem more willing to be
involved, and want to utilize their social supports more readily to assist in better
meeting the needs of their child. If parental locus of control orientation was
influencing ratings of program peifomiance then it is logical that it would also
influence and therefore be correlated to importance. The relationship between'internal
parental locus of control and parental importance was extremely small and non-
significant.
This strong variation between correlation between internal PLOC and parental
perceptions of program performance versus importance may possibly be the
distinguishing factor regarding the cause and effect relationship between internal
parental locus of control and the effectiveness of the family-centered-care model
within early intervention. Most likely, providing early intervention within a family-
centered-care model described within the items on the FamPRS results in an
enhanced sense of control in the parenting role. If internal parental locus of control
scores were primarily influencing parental perceptions of program performance then
most likely these internal PLOC scores would also be influencing parents'
perceptions regarding the importance of family-centered-care principles within their
child's intervention.
However, the possibility remains that external factors are influencing the parent's
ratings of importance therefore affecting what in other situations may have been a
?
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strong relationship between intemal parental locus of control and parental importance
of family-centered-care principles. The majority of parents involved in the study rated
their child's disability as mild and the child received only speech and language
services. Therefore, although as intemal parents they see the need and importance of
incorporation of the family in the child's care and observe the program as capable of
providing it, they don't see family-centered-care as a necessity with the tlpe of care
their child is receiving. This concept was further supported by the fact that scores of
importance and performance weren't significantly different, however, there was only
a small relationship between the two with mean scores of importance sub-scales being
slightly lower. In the future, conducting a correlation analysis between items of high
importance to parents and the reciprocal performance of the program might secure a
more precise measuremend of the program's ability to meet the individualized needs
of the families.
The lack of a significant relationship between importance and parental locus of
control scores may support the possibility that extemal parents understand the benefit
of family involvement, but are incapable of creating a program that includes these
aspects and rates negatively a program that insists on these aspects. This argument
leads back to the previous realization that pre-test parental locus of control scores
may influence perceptions of program perfonnance.
Judge (1997) concluded that personal conhol and efficacy ofthe parents in her
study were significantly related to the type of helpgiving practices and the type of
program in which the services were provided. She also found that family or child
characteristics, including; parental age and educational status, economic resources, or
|
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the child's disability or age didn't significantly influence parents'personal control or
efficacy scores. The study reported in these pages found no significant relationships
among any of the possibly moderating variables and parental perceptions of
importance, program performance, or parental locus of control. It is possible that
extraneous factors didn't have a significant influence on the parental perceptions
evaluated in this study. It is also possible that the small number of subjects and lack
of variability in participant characteristics hid findings that may become apparent in
future research. Although there are no statistics available for comparison, it may be
that participants in this study were older and wealthier than the average population of
recipients of early intervention services. Also, it was originally hoped that each of the
families participating in the study would have currently been receiving early
intervention care and would have been for a period of at least 6 months. In actuality,
the majority of families were no longer in early intervention and a small percentage
had only received family-centered-care for a period of 3-6 months. The length of
time that the families received care may have affected their ability to adapt to the
program and make gains. The possibility that the results of perceptions of program
performance or parental locus of control were influenced by extraneous factors may
increase as the amount of time from program termination increases.
Future Research
There are many possibilities for future research that may provide more precise
conclusions regarding the connection between the quality of family-centered-care and
an intemal parental locus of control. One suggestion would be to conduct a pre-test of
parental locus of control prior to initiation of early intervention services followed by a
?????
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post-test after involvement in the early intervention program to see if orientation
changed over a given period of time. This additional component would assist in
drawing conclusions regarding whether or not locus of control orientation was related
to who volunteered to participate in the research study, how parents rated the
program, or to the amount of change in parental locus of control scores following
intervention within the family-centered-care model.
As previously mentioned, while the findings of the present study suggested a
relationship between these two variables, it could not determine what caused the
relationship. In the future, a standard early intervention program may be studied to
verify that it is offering the components of family and child intervention that have
been highlighted in this study as possibly the major components that develop more
internal perceptions within the parenting role. In this tlpe of study parental outcomes
can be compared with parental outcomes of people receiving services from a program
designed differently. In addition, two groups (one parents who were intemal upon
entering the program and one of parents who were extemal) could be observed
throughout early intervention to see how program characteristics differed and how the
family and or the child was impacted. These tlpes of experimental studies could be
conducted specific to the outcomes of treatment through various disciplines such as
occupational therapy, speech and language pathology, physical therapy, and special
education.
Another possible suggestion might be to have parents complete the PLOCS and
rate the program's performance at one point in time such as after being involved in
the program for about three months and then complete the same questioruraires again
I
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six months later. This type of study would determine if parents who rated the
program more positively gained more intemal perceptions through time. As suggested
in explanation three, a parent who may initially have had more external perceptions
and therefore collaboratively created a program with less parental involvement, frdy
have through time accepted a program more characteristic of family-centered-care
and may have grown to possess more internal parental locus of control perceptions.
To elaborate on the lack of experimental research surrounding the constructs
included in this study, there has been little research to support a cause and effect
relationship between an intemal parental locus of control and related parenting and
child outcomes. These tlpes of connections would further support the benefits of
utilizing parental locus of control as an outcome measure of the quality of family-
centered-care.
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Chapter 6
Summary
This research study on parental locus of control and family-centered-care has
refined as well as combined two concepts that have been studied extensively in past
research. Findings within the research include conclusions regarding the benefits of more
intemal parental locus of control beliefs for children and families, in addition to the
benefits of a family-centered-care model for children and families. There is also
extensive research surrounding what internal parental locus of control is and possible
avenues of therapeutic assistance that may enhance these types of perception within the
role as parent. Family-centered-care has proven to be beneficial to many families,
however, inconsistencies surrounding appropriate and efficient delivery continue to exist
while the delivery model matures and develops. This study has found a significant and
moderate relationship between these two concepts. If these preliminary findings are
utilized appropriately within future re$earch they could assist in further developing care
within early intervention, care that most effectively and efficiently assists each family to
achieve the skills to best care for its child.
This study is only one of the first steps towards a goal such as this. First of all, a
cause and effect relationship between the two concepts must be solidified. Therefore, a
pre- and post-test of parental locus of control must be utilized and treatment techniques
and care must be much more closely controlled, monitored, and analyzed in an attempt to
secure a cause and effect relationship between concepts. If a cause and effect relationship
can be established between parental locus of control and family-centered-care, studies
could be designed to explore the effects of various intervention techniques with different
?（
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typcs ofparcntal groups. Lastly,it would be bcneflcial to evcntually ineasure niture
outcomes and characte五stics of he parents and children associated with diffcrent parcntal
locus ofcontrol o五cntations and contrasting trcatinent techniques.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Recruitment Letter
Dear Parents/Guardians:
I am writing to request your participation in a research study I will conduct as part of my
graduate studies in the Occupational Therapy Department at Ithaca College. The purpose
of the study is to examine the relationship between your perceptions of your child's early
intervention program and your sense of control with aspects of your role as parent. This
research may assist in providing early intervention personnel, as well as parents, with a
deeper understanding of the significance of implementing services that consider the entire
family's needs and strengths.
I am hoping to recruit at least 30 parents that have been involved in early intervention
services in Tompkins County for more than six months. Once I receive the signed
informed consent form via the self addressed and stamped envelope, I will send interested
parent/guardians three questionnaires. (Additional information regarding the
questionnaires is available in the informed consent form).
If you are interested in participating please return the signed informed consent form, with
your address, to me as soon as possible and no later the February 7th so that we can get
started. Thank you!
Very truly yours,
Corrine Iverson, BS, OTS
Telephone: (607) 27 5-81 52
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Appendix A
Explanation to Service Coordinators
Dear service coordinator,
I am writing in regards to a research project that I will be conducting during the Spring of
2000. The purpose of the study is to examine the possible relationship between
parent/guardian perceptions of his or her family-centered care program and the
individual's parental locus of control. The study will be conducted as an attempt to
deepen the understanding of the importance of the family-centered care model within
early intervention services.
Ellen Brazauskas, Supervisor for Children with Special Care Needs, in Tompkins County
has assisted me in creating a list of parents/guardians within Tompkins County whose
children are currently receiving early intervention services and have been for a period
greater than six months. I have developed a recruitment letter as well as an informed
consent form that will be sent to the possible subjects.
Ellen Brazauskas also provided me with your name as a service coordinator of services
within these programs. Parent/guardians that are interested in helping have been asked to
retum the signed informed consent form to me, the primary investigator, as soon as
possible. However, I recognize that parents/guardians have many absorbing and time
consuming obligations and may find reminders helpful. I would greatly appreciate it if
you would inquire about whether possible subjects are interested in participating and
encourage this type of parent/guardian involvement. I have enclosed additional copies of
the letter explaining the study, the informed consent form, and the self addressed and
stamped envelope in case families who you are in contact with have misplaced them.
If you have any questions please contact me at the telephone number below. Thank you!
Very truly yours,
Corrine Iverson, BS, OTS
Telephone: (601) 27 5 -8152
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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Appendix B
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Relationship between parental locus of control and parents' perceptions of the quality of family-
centered-care
L Purpose ofthe Study:
This study will hopefully provide a more thorough understanding of the importance of implementing
early intervention services through a model that focuses on the entire family and not just the child.
This will be achieved by exploring relationships between parental perceptions of family-centered care
and the parent's sense ofcontrol within the role as parent.
Benefits of the Study:
As a result of participating in this study, parents may be more aware of the aspects of family-centered
care in which they feel quality care is being implemented and where they can advocate for positive
change. The study may also encourage providers offamily-centered care to evaluate the quality of
their implementation. Lastly, this study may increase support for family-centered programs by
strengthening views regarding their importance.
What You Will Be Asked to Do:
As a subject in this study you will be asked to complete two pencil and paper
questionnaires, one involving family-centered care and one about parental locus of
control. The testing will take place at a location and time that is convenient for the
subject. The completion of the two questionnaires should take no longer than one
hour. Subjects must be at least l8 years of age or older to participate in this study.
Risks:
As with any study, there are possible risks involved in participation with the family-centered care and
parental locus of control study. You may fear that your treatment may be compromised as a result of
negative ratings ofyour early intervention program. In addition, you may fear that your personal
relationship with the family-centered care personnel may be effected, or you may fear being judged as
a parent depending on your_ scores of control over your parenting role. These risks will be minimized,
using the methods desbribed below. If participation in this study fosters concern you are encouraged to
talk to your early intervention personnel or contact me, the primary investigator, Corrine Iverson, at
(607) 275-8152. At this time I will be willing to assist you in contacting any counseling centers
necessary.
If You Would Like More Information about the Study:
If questions involving the study arise at any time please feel free to call me at (607) 275-8152. lf you
feel more comfortable, you are welcome to communicate areas of concern to the service coordinator at
your early intervention facility. This person will not have detailed information regarding the study,
however can relay the message to me and I will call you promptly.
Withdrawal from the Study:
At no point should participation in this study make you feel uncomfortable. As a subject, you are
assured that there is no penalty for withdrawing at any time during the study. In addition is it your
decision whether or not to omit specific answers on the questionnaires.
How the Data will be Maintained in Confidence:
Measures will be taken to guarantee subject confidentiality. Each subject participating in the study
will receive a code, which will be recorded on the top of both of the assessments prior to completion.
Once the assessments have been coded and organized, for collation purposes, the sheet on which the
names are recorded will be destroyed. Your private information gathered for the purposes of this study
will not be available to anyone other than the primary investigator.
Print or Type Name
2.
4.
6.
7.
Signature Date
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Appendix C
Debriefing Statement
(for participants where coordinated mailings with another student utilizing the same
assessment measure)
Dear parent(s) or guardian(s),
We are two students currently working toward a degree in occupational therapy. Both of
our research interests are centered on early intervention services for families. Currently
we are both conducting individual studies. However, they require collection of similar
information. If you agree to participate in both studies, by returning both consent forms in
the envelope provided you will be sent the following:
o I Family-Centered Program Rating Scale (FCPRS)
o I Parental Locus of Control Scale
o I multiple choice questionnaire gathering general information about you
family
Completion of the FCPRS and the questionnaire will fulfill requirements for both studies,
which were combined to minimize the time and energy asked of you. Please read the
enclosed information and feel free to contact either of us with any questions or concerns.
Thank you for taking the time to read this information. We hope that you will choose to
participate in these studies that are designed to improve the early intervention services
provided to young children and their families.
Very truly yours,
Corrine Iverson, BS, OTS
Telephone (607) 27 5-8152
Jennifer Yeamans, BS, OTS
Telephone (607) 277 -2553
a(
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Appendix C
Debriefing Statement
(for parents not involved in additional study)
Dear parent or guardian,
Thank you for returning your informed consent so promptly and agreeing to participate in
my study. Your participation is greatly appreciated. Enclosed in this packet is each of
the following:
o 1 Family-Centered Program Rating Scale (FCPRS): Please read the instructions on
the front page before completing the form.
o I Parental Locus of Control Scale: The instructions needed to complete this form are
summarized in one line at the top of the front page.
. 1 multiple-choice questionnaire gathering general information about your family:
Please read each question carefully, although most questions are multiple choice one
or two use a different format.
If you have any questions or concerns while completing these forms please feel free to
contact me at the number below. At no point should participation in this study make you
feel uncomfortable. Although you are encouraged to respond to as many items as
possible, it is your decision whether or not to omit specific answers. Also, there is no
penalty for withdrawing at any time during the study.
Please return the completed forms in the provided envelope as soon as possible but
postmarked no later than Febru ary 25'h. Thank you again for your time and cooperation!
Very truly yours,
Corrine Iverson, OTS
Telephone (6;07) 27 5 -81 52
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Neither Agree Sommhat
Nor Disagree Agree
47.Sometimes nen I'm tired Hd my children dO things l no―y wOuldn't.
?
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Nei■er AgreSommhat
Nor Disagree     Agre
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Sub-scales of the Parental Locus of Control Scale
Parental Efficacy Sub-scale :
Parental Responsibility Sub-scale :
Child Control of Parents Life Sub-scale:
Fate/Chance Sub-scale:
Parental Conhol of Child's Behavior Sub-scale:
Items number l-10
Items number ll-20
Items number 2l-27
Items number 28-37
Items number 38-47
】?
‐
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There are lots ofdifferent ways programs can serve families of young children with special
needs' which waYs T important to you? Hou/ wetl do you thitrk this i^grm is doing? yotn
response to these questions will help us erraluate ttrisprrogxam and plan imfrovements
Directions: Each statement on this rating scale finishes a seutenoe which begiff with the
words at the top of the section. For examplg stetemmts in the first sectim b€h ;"d1;
IN TEIS PROGRAIT{...
All of the statements in the first section finish this sientence. Therre are four sections; each section
has a different bginning. Read each statemeut andmark it two times:
sra he
1.mmings宙山my nily are schOdded 77hen md
Whae theyare rl10st∞nvenlmt fOr us.
2.the informttm staffmembers give my family hdps
i us mke decisiOns abOut Our child
3.sOm∞ne on the staffcm help my family gd
― ic k》m Other agencies.
4.wices tt change quickly when myぬ面町'S OrSE            ge.
G E
20K G E
P OK^G E
SI I
SI I
NI ， ?
P G
SI Ⅵ
Page 2
5. serrrices areptanned with my family's transportation
and scheduling needs in mind"
6. someone on the staff can help my family
communicate with all the otrer professionals serving
us and our child.
7. ttreprogram administrator makes my family feel
comfortable when we have questiors or complaints.
8. the IEF, or IFSP (Individualized Family Service
Plan), is used as a'Plan of action.'
9. ttrere is a comfortable way to work out
disagreements between families and staff
members.
10. helps my family when wewant information about
jobi, money, counseling, housing, or other basic
family needs.
11. gives theotherchil&en in my fanily supportand
information about their brothe,r's otr sister's
disability.
12" gives us infqnration on how to meet other families
of children with similar needs.
13. offen special times for fattrers to talk with other
fathers and with the staff.
14. offers information in a variety of ways (wdtten,
videotape, cassette tape, workshop, etc.).
15. helps my family expect good things in the future for
ourselves and our children.
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ttor urctl docs your
progrrmdo this?
P =Poc
OK 
= 
Okay
,; G,i=olffi;1;11,. ::
" e= kF j,*
POK G ENI  SI  I VI
POK G ENI  SI  I VI
POKG
POK G E SI  I VI
P OK G E
MSI
IVI
POK G ENI SI I VI
OKGE NI  SI I VI
POK G ENI SI I VI:
Ⅵ
ⅥNI
P E
E
P E NI VI
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How ttdesyour
…
dO thiS2
P=Pom
OK=OIny
‐
噌
k
y::凝よ臓rt
16. are arailable to go to docton or other serrrice
providers with my frmily to help askquestions, sort
out informatiorL and decideon services.
17. help my family li:arn how to teach ourchild qpecial
skills.
18. give information to help my familyexplain our
child'sneeds to friendsandother family members
19. help my family plan for the future.
20. don'task my family about persond matters unless i[
is necessary
21. respect wbatever level of involvement my family
chooses in making decisions.
22. don'tnrsh my family to makechanges.
23. help my family feel we can make a positive
differeace in our child's life.
24. gpvemy family time to talk about our experiences
and things that are important to us.
25. arehonest with my famity.
26.'crearc ways for my family to be involved in making
decisions about services.
27. give my family clear and complete information
about our child's disability.
28. tell my family what they havelearned right afterour
child's evaluation. '
29. don't act rustred or in a hurry when they meet with
. me or my hmily.
POK G ENI  SI I vI
NI SI I vI
POK G E I  VI
POK G E
NI  SI  I
SI I
P OK G E I  Ⅵ
POK G ENI  SI  I VI
POK G ENI  SI  I vI
POK G E I  I  VI
OK G‐ I  Ⅵ
IV
E
??
P E
P
P
OK SI VI
E
: r Pagι J
p
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How u,ell does your
programdo this?
P =Pom
OK = Okey
捏言嘲
30. don't ask my farnily to repeat information that is
already on file.
31. don't try to tell my frmily *,hat we need or don't n@d
32. help my family feel more confident about working
with professionds
33. give clear and complete information about families'
rights.
34. give my family clearand complete information
about available services.
35. help my family feel morecomfortable when asking
for help and support from friends and other family
npmbers
36 regularly ask my family about how well the program
is doing and what changes we might like to see.
37. offer to visit my hmily in our homq
38. offer i(eas on how my family can have fun with our
children.
39. Ueat my family as the true experts on our child when
planning and providing services.
4O give my family ctear and complete explanations
about our child.
41. lelp my family learn how wecan help ourchildren
feel good about themselves.
42. don'toverwhelm us with too much information.
43. getto know my famity and let us get to know them.
44. help-my hmily use problem-solving skills for
making decisions about ourselves *d ou, children.
POK G ENI SI I Ⅵ
POK G E SI I vI
P OK G ENI SI I vI
POK G E SI I
POK G ENI SI I vI
P OK NI SI I vI
POK G ENI SI I VI
OK G E I  I  VI
POK G E I  VI
P OK NI SI I VI
P OK
P OK G可NI SI I VI
P OK G」NISI I VI
P OK G NI SI I VI
P E
NI
1 1
Pagaイ
翻
き
'
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Page 5
45. give information that helps my family with our
children's everyday needs (feeding, clothing,
playing, heatth carg safety, friendship, etc.).
46. help my family see what we are doing well
47. respect differences among children, fa.milies, and
families'ways of life
48. ask my family's opinions and include us in the
process of evaluating our child-
49. arc friendly urd easy to talk to. .
50. help my family feel more confident that weare
experts on qrchildreu
51. enjoy working with my family and child
52. help my family to havea normal life.
53. explain how information about my frnily will be used
54. give my family inforuration about how chil&en
usually grow and develop.
55. help my family see the good things we are doing to
meet our child's needs-
56. consider my family's strengths and needs when
planning ways to meet otn child's needs.
NI  SI I
POK G ENI  SI I VI
POK G ENI  SI I VI
POK G ENI  SI I VI
POK G ENI  SI  I VI
P∝ GE NI SI I Ⅵ
POK
P OK G E・NI SI I VI
POK G ENI  SI I VI
MSI
POK G EMSI
POK G ENI SI I vI
NI SI I VI
. 
... ii
57. is included in all meetings about us and our child-
,
58- receives complete copies of all reports about us and
our child
59. is an important part of the tehm when our IEP, or
IFSP (Individualized Family Service Plan), is
developed, rwiewe4 or changed
E
NI ??
E
SI
E NI
P E
<{'
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Sub-Scales of the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale
Flexibility and Innovation in Programming:
Providing and Coordinating Responsive Services :
Individualizing Services and Ways of Handling Complaints:
Providing Appropriate and Practical Information(A) :
Providing Appropriate and Practical Information(B) :
Communication Timing and Style:
Developing and Maintaining Comfortable Relationships:
Building Family-Staff Collaboration :
Respecting the Family as Decisionmaker:
Respecting the Family's Expertise and Strengths:
Recognizing the Family's Need for Autonomy:
Building Positive Expectations:
Items 12,13,14,10, I 6, 1 I
Items 4,2,3,6
Items 5,7,9,1
Items 42,45,41,44,4J,46
Items 27,58,52,53,54
Items 28,49,40,25
Items 36,37,38,32,43,35
Items 8,57,59,26,24
Items 21,22,33,20,34
Items 48,50,5 1,39,56,55
Items 30,31,19,18,29
Items 15,23,17
lT
Please circle the best available answer (unless otherwise indicated). Only answer the
questions you feel comforable responding to though you are urged to answer as many as
possible.
l. How old is your child with special needs?
A. less than 6 months
B.6-12months
C. 13 : 18 months
D. 19 -24 months
E. 25 -30 months
. F. 3l 
-36months
2. Does that child live in your home?
3. What is your relationship to that child?
A. mother
B. father
C. other (please speciff)
4. What is the nature of your child's disability? (Circle ALL that apply)
A. autism
cancer
cerebral palsy
chronic illness
developmental delay
down syndrome
emotional disability
epilepsy
hearing impairment
leaming disability
mental retardation
multiple disabilities
physical disability
prematurity
technology supported (medical )
unknown
vision impairment
speech and language delay
other (please specifu)
How would you describe the severity of your child's disability?A. mild
B. moderate
?
?
?
?
．
?ー
??
ー
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severe
profound
6. Which of the foltowiug best describes the ffi of community in which you live?
A. large city
B. suburban community
C. small city
D. small town
E. rural community
7. Which of the following best desctibes'yotrr ctrrrent marital status?
A. married
B. widowed
C. divorced
D. separated
E. single
F. committed
G. other
8. What is the highest level of education you have'completcd?
A. less than 7h gade
ts. junior high school (9h gracle) 
-C. partial high school (10th or I lh gade)
D. high school graduate
E. partial college (at least one year)
F. vocationaUtechnical school
G. standard college/university graduate
H. graduate professional training (graduate degree)
9. What is the highest level of education your child's other parent has completed?
A. less than 7h grade
B. junior high school (9h grade) 
.
C. partial high school (10th or I lh gade)
D. high school graduate
E. partial college (at least one year)
F. vocationaUtechnical school
G. standard college/university graduatb
H. graduate professional training (graduate degree)
10. What is your age now?
A l9yearsoryounger
B. 20-29 years
C. 30-39 years
D. 4049 years
E. 50-59 years
F. 60 years or older
?
?。
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11. Which best describes your racial or ethnic identification?
A. American Indian
B. Alaskan Native
C. Asian or Pacific Islander
D. African American
E.Hispanic
F.White
G.Other(pleaSe speci取)
12.What is yollr family's average yearly income?
A.less than S15,000
B.$15,001 to$25,000
C. $25,001 to$35,000
D.$35,001 to$50,000
E.$50,001 to S75,000
F. $75,001 to$100,000
G.$100,001 or more
13.How long has yolr child bcen recei宙ng early inte vention services?
A. Under 6 inonths
B.6-12 months
C.13-18 1nonths
D. 19-24 months
E.25-30 months
F. 31-36 inonths
G.other(pleaSe speci取)____
14.Which ofthe follo■7ing EI sepn∝s is your child being pio宙cd v燿Jh in his or hcr
pЮ3Tam?(cirCle ALL thtt appl分
A.occupational therapy
B.physical therapy
C.spccch and language thcrapy
D. special education                                ′
E. othe(s) (please specifr)
15. Have you e!'er had to involuntarily change your service provider in any of the above
areas? Y N
If so, do you feel that these changes have affected your relationship with these
professionals and or your child's care? Y N please feel free to make
additional comments here:
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16.Please list the names ofthe children in your family by age,youngest to oldest.Please
check the line nextto the name ofany ofthese children who have in the past or are
currently recei宙ng spccial needs serviccs.
17. Overall, how satisfied are you with the services provided by your EI program?
A. not at all satisfied
B. somewhat satisfied
C. satisfied
D. very satisfied
18. Please gl!'e your best estimate of the date of your child's last early intervention (0-3
years ofage) session.
19. Please estimate wfien your child began receiving'early intenention sert'ices. (not
specific to any specific type oftherapy or service)
20. How often does your child receil'e early inten'ention sen'ices? (if I'our child is
receiving more than one type of service please tally together all of the sessions)
A. daily
B. 2X's a week
C. once a week
D. twice a month
E. other (please speci$)
Please only answer the remaining questions if they apply to the type of services y'our
child is receiving or has received in the past.
21. Please give your best estimate of the date of y'our child's last early intenention (0-3
yeafs ofage) occupational therapy session.
22.How long has your child嵌澪n recei宙ng ear y interventioL occupational therapy
semces?
A.Under 3 1nonths
B.3-5 months
C.6-12 months
D.13-18 months
E.19-24 nlonths
F. 25-301■Onths
G. 31-36 1nonths
23.3爾re減lソhOw Often does yOllr child rcceiК Occupational thcepy se面∝s?
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A. once a w'eek
B. twice a month
C. monthly
D. other (please speciS)
24. Typically how long is each therapy session?
A. 30 minutes
B. 60 minutes
C. 90 minutes
D. other (please specify)
25. Ot'erall, how satisfied are you with the services provided by your child's current
occupational therapist?
A not at all satisfied
B. somewhat satisfied
C. satisfied
D. very satisfied
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Appendix(3
ALL‐COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD
FOR
HUⅣIAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
COVER PAGE
Investigators:
Department:
Telephone:
Project Title:
Abstract:
The incorporation offamily-centered care in early intervention has been found to result in
increased cognitive development ofchildren in comparison to children not involved in these services, and
an increased parental sense of empowerment, self-efficacy, and self-confidence. In addition, considering
the needs of all family members while creating goals and services for a child has been related to the overall
well being within a family unit. An internal parental locus of control has been positively related to
children's school readiness, cognitive development, and social skills, and to caregivers' parenting abilities.
These variables appear to be similar to the proposed outcomes of family-centered care, conveying possible
connections. Relationships have been made between this internal parental locus ofcontrol orientation and
parental participation in general parenting classes. The purpose ofthis study is to explore the relationship
befween parents' perceptions of the early intervention services they receive and their control in their roles
as parents. A minimum of thirty parents will be recruited and asked to complete the Parental Locus of
Control Scale and the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale to gather data surrounding their perceptions
ofthe degree offamily-centered care offered in their early intervention programs and their parental locus of
control. Subjects will include parents whose children are under three years of age, are currently involved in
early intervention services in Tompkins County, NY, and have been for at least six months. Following the
collection of data, the primary investigator will collate and statistica\ly analyze the data.
Proposed Date of Implementation:
Print or Type Name of Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
Signature (Use blue ink) Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
?
??
?
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ALL COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
STANDARD PROPOSAL
General Information about the Study
a) Mailing and assessment reprinting costs will be requested from the graduate
school funds. Anything that isn't covered will be absorbed through out of pocket
funds.
b) Once parents have agreed to participate in the study the questionnaires will be
sent to their home. Actual completion of the questionnaires for this study will take
place in the subject's home. The compiling and analyzing of data will take place
atlthaca College.
c) The study suggested in this proposal will begin in January, 2000 and be
completed by April, 2000. Data gathering will be completed in February
followed by the organization and collation of the data.
Related Experience of the Researcher
I, as the primary investigator of this research topic have completed four years of
undergraduate studies and received a Bachelor of Science in Occupational Science.
The study of occupations and Occupational Therapy explores topics and theories that
are being developed and are in the process of refinement. Therefore, the necessity of
sound research has been enforced throughout our studies. Occupational therapy
coursework has included the reading, understanding, analt1zing, and application of
research studies, as well as an acceptance of the need for further research. Two
specific research courses I have completed include Research Seminar (672-49500)
during my senior year and Research Methods (672-67000) during my first semester of
graduate studies.
In addition, the undergraduate studies include familiai,zation with various
evaluative assessments and how to administer them. Following the four years of
undergraduate studies I was provided with the opportunity to apply the skills I had
gathered during a three-month level two fieldwork. This experience refined my skills
in the area of working with people and understanding their needs and concems. The
next step is to integrate what has been learned and apply it to my personal area of
interest by completing a beneficial research study.
Dr. Dennis has completed and presented several studies involving young children
with special needs and their families. She has taught undergraduate and graduate
research methods courses for six years, and has worked with several students on
graduate research projects.
Benefits of the Study
The purpose of this study, as mentioned in the abstract, is to examine the
relationship between parents'perceptions of the quality of the family-centered care
they receive and their internal verses external parental locus of control. Benefits of
the study to the parent subjects, early intervention programs involved, and EI services
in general include:
2.
3.
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Making parents more aware of the aspects of family-centered care where they feel
quality care is being implemented and where they can advocate for positive change.
Encourage the providers of family-centered care to evaluate the quality of
implementation and how it effects clients receiving services, hopefully leading to
adj ustment and improvement.
Possibly strengthen the current belief suggesting that involving families in early
childhood services has a positive impact on both parents and children. This type of
research is necessary to maintain the support for such programs.
Description of Subjects
a) I hope to include at least 30 parents in the subject group. A greater number of
subjects will be enthusiastically accepted, yet as a result of time restraints a limit
of approximately 50 subjects will be imposed.
b) Subjects in this study will be parents whose children are receiving early
intervention services currently or have recently transitioned out of the early
intervention program.
Description of Subject Participation
Parents who agree to participate in this study will first be required to return a
signed informed consent form via self addressed stamped envelope to the primary
investigator. At this time the participants will receive two standardized, paper and
pencil assessments and a multiple choice form gathering basic demographic
information by mail. It is estimated that the assessments will require apploximately
one hour to complete. Following completion, the participants will be asked to again
return the assessments to the primary investigator via a self-addressed stamped
envelope. The first assessment is the Parental Locus of Control Scale (Appendix D)
which was developed in 1986 by Campis, Lyman, and Prentice-Dunn includes five
subscale areas; parental efficacy, parental responsibility, child control of parents' life,
parental belief in fate/chance, and parental control of child's behavior. All of the
items on this assessment test have been found to be appropriate for parents of children
ages 2-12 years. The second assessment includes the Family-Centered Program
Rating Scale (Appendix E) created by Summers, Tumbull, Murphy, Lee, and
Turbiville in 1991 . This assessment uses two different four point likert scales to
describe the parents' perceptions of family centered care implementation for each
item and how important and each item is to the parent. The multiple-choice
demographic form (Appendix F) has been adapted from the original questionnaire on
the last page of the Family-Centered Program Rating Scale. Questions including the
what type of disciplines that the family receives services from within the early
intervention program and how long they have been involved with family centered
care have been added to general questions including parent and child ages, child
diagnoses, and family living situation. In addition, subjects will be informed as to
how the data will be analyzed and the steps involved in securing subject
confidentiality.
Ethical Issues-Description
4.
5。
6.
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a) As with most research, the study of family-centered care and parental locus of
control presents some possible risks to the subjects involved. These include:
o Parents may feel uncomfortable completing the assessment questionnaires
because they may fear that treatment may be compromised if they assess the
program services ne gatively.
o Parents have often developed a strong personal relationship with the early
intervention professionals and may fear that this rapport and relationship will be
effected by honest ratings of the program.
o Parents may also risk being judged as parents as a result of their scores on the
Parental Locus of Control Scale.
o Parents may hesitate to complete the multiple-choice questionnaire including
questions specific to their family.
Assuring that parental subjects have been provided with clear information regarding
how their confidentiality will be secured will minimize these potential risks. Explanation
will include a description of the number system that will be utilized when organizing and
analyzingthe data. Names will not appear on the assessments at any time during the
study. Before the assessments are sent to the parent they will be coded to enable
organization and analysis of results. Any information regarding parent names and
associated codes will be destroyed.
Recruitment of Subjects
a) This research project has been discussed with Ellen Brazauskus, the supervisor for
Children with Special Care Needs in Tompkins County, and she has agreed to
create a list of families who fit the subject description. In addition, Ellen will
compile a list of the coordinators of early intervention services at each of the
programs providing care to these families. The remaining steps involved in
recruiting subjects for the family-centered care and parental locus of control study
include:
o The primary investigator will send a recruitment statement (Appendix A) to each
early intervention service coordinator involved with the care of the families
included in the list of possible participants. The recruitment statement will include
the general purpose of the study and the professional's role in encouraging parent
participation.
o Each parent on the list of possible subjects will receive a cover letter designed by
Ellen Brazauskas, a recruitment letter, and an informed consent form. Interested
parents will be instructed to return their informed consent form in the self
addressed and stamped envelope to the primary investigator. At this time the
primary investigator will send the parent the three questionnaires as well as
another self addressed and stamped envelope for the completed data.
o If the completed data isn't returned in two weeks a reminder will be sent by mail.
It is hoped that parents are interested in any type of study or project that may
eventually benefit their child and family's health care and development.
Confidentiality/Anonymify of Responses
Each subject participating in the study will receive a code that will be recorded on
the top of both of the assessments prior to sending. Once the assessments have been
8.
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coded and orgarized, for collation purposes, the sheet on which the names are
recorded will be destroyed.
9. Debriefing (Appendix C)
10. Compensatory Follow-up
If this study fosters feelings of insecurity of persons in their role as either parent
or professional they are encouraged to talk about these issues with their service providers
or their supervisors.
